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Everybody's for March.

The part that America must play in
the event of war, as Lord Northcliffe
sees it, is presented in a brief inter-
view in Everybody's for March which
Is of timely interest because cabled on
February. 3, the day the nation broke
with Germany.

A personality study of- - "Leonard
Wood American," written by Isaac F.
Marcosson with an lntroducti6n by
Theodore Roosevelt, gives one consid-
erable insight into the character of the
man to whom we must look for leader-
ship ifthero is a can td arms. Wil-
liam G. Shepherd reveals more of the
Inside facts of war reporting in the
third of a series of articles based on
his experiences at several European
fronts. Harris Dickson turns from fic-
tion to write a ftrst rate business arti-
cle on the war's effect on southern cot-
ton production. Bozeman Bulger's un-
usual love story has a homely girl for
heroine. Wilbur S. Boyer, a new
writer, Is the author of "One Week of
Kelly," a schoolboy story. Virgil Jor-
dan's inquiry into the ancestry of so-call-

Hawaiian music will startle those
who think that ukeleles come from
Honolulu. Lincoln Steffens is repre-
sented by a short story about revolu-
tionary Mexico. There are install-
ments of serials by Mary Roberts
Rlnehart and- Ernest Poole, some shortverse by Louise Untermeyer, Ellas
Lieberman and Grace Hazard Conkling.

Seven Arts for March.
The March number, of The SevenArts includes: "Impresisons of .lark

London." by one of his close friends,
Frank Pease: "Man and Music." a rfiar- -
nosls of the present divorce between
music and lire, by the distinguished
Swiss composer, Ernest Bloch; "The
Seven Arts and The Seven Confusions."an arraignment of popular fallacies inme current view of art, bv Joel EliasSpingarn; "A Poor Thinjr. But Onr
Own," In which Harold Stearns attacksme wsnorow tneatre and pleads forthe more candid acceptance of the dra
matic possibilities of our own life- -

"The Art of Kahlil Gibran." descrihincr
the work of this Syrian painter-poe- t,

who now makes his home in America,by Alice Raphael; and "Toward a Na
tional Culture," in which Van Wyck
Brooks describes the "arrested develop-
ment" of the American people and in-
dicates some of the causes that are
impeding growth.

March American Magazine.
One of the leading articles In. March

American Magazine Is by J.'"Ogden
Armour, who writes on "Arm6ur MenWho Got Ahead and Why." "Another
American Achieves the Impossible," by
Walter V. Woehlke, describes the workof Daniel C. Jackling. the Utah mining coiossus. wno nas doubled i theworld's supply of copper and savedelectrical industries from serious em-
barrassment. .

Other articles .are: "Do Ton v.at
Enough RoughageT by Dr. Arthur RReynolds; "The Pope and the LCne
Crusader." an interview with BenedictXV by George Barr Baker; "Preventing Men From Becoming Misfits," by
Merle Crowell; "A Good Apple," by
David Grayson; "How It Feels to BeThirty." and an article by Annette Kel-lerma- n,

who tells how she attained herphysique against odds, as she was acripple in her girlhood.
The fiction includes --Robinson'sTrousseau," by H. C. Witwer; "The Un-

known Goddess." by William AlmonWolff; "The Village Orator," by Lea-vl- tt
Ashley Knight; "The Destiny ofDan VI." a dog story, by Samuel A.Derieux; "Cinderella Jane." by Marjorie

Benton Cooke and "Sadie's Opportun-
ity," by Anne Cameron.

Popular Mechanics for March.
With more than 200 articles accom

panied by 400 pictures describing- the
latest developments and happenings in
the fields of agricultural science, the
automobile industry. civlL mechanical.
and electrical engineering, housekeep-
ing, medicine and hygiene, natural sci-
ence, and motion pictures- - and photo
graph, the March Issue Of Popular Me
chanics Magazine is a real storehouse
oz information. -

Among the longer articles are "Treating Maniacs With Water.-- teUine how
the modern -- pKysiclan soothes raving
lunatics with nothing but hot, and coldwater: "The greatest Game In the
World." eetting forth in text and pic-
ture how the fleet at battle practice
hits the target at seven miles; rFloat-In- ar

Sates for Ocean' Liners, describ- -
mr a method by whieh a ship's vain
ables may be saved; "Mechanics of .the

YOU 5AY THAT POETS

WRITE FOR COIN; BUT

IS MONEY THE GOAL?

Writer Declares 'Tis 0nly ;a
Stimulus Like Cigarette
or Nice Brisk Walk.

The first of the seven confusions
with regarc Jo art Is this, that "poets
write for money." writes J. K. Spring-nr- m.

In Seven Arts magazine. This is
only one way of, stating a misconce-tt'o- n

of the nature of art that might ,

be phrased in a hundred different
ways. " ; 'i'r

The most common form today Is
perhaps this: "Plays are written to
he acted, not read." This confusion
remains exactly the same when K s
put: "Plays are written to Je ' read.
not acted." We are not concerned with
the fact (if it be a fact) bur with Its'
implication or criticism.

The roet may find that a brisk walk
stimulates his writing, or that he can
write more easily when be has smoked

cigarette. The walk or the cigar- - '
ette has not produced the poetry; it '

has simply served as a stimulus to the
personality that creates the poetry , It
opens the faucet, but neither produces
nor modifies the water that pours out.

Other poets find that they, cannot
write easily without the stimulus of
imagined reward money, the plaudits
of the crowd, the resplendent beauty
of theatrical performance.' But men
with' the same ambitions write differ-
ent poems or plays, and in this differ-
ence lies the real secret of art. For
after all, whatever the imaginary
stimulus, there is only oris real urge
in the poet's soul, to express what is
in him. To trifle with the plumbing,
after the faucet has been turned on.
instead of drinking the water, la hard- -'
ly the function of the critic or lover
of art.

To say, therefore, that poets write
for money, that playwrights write for
the stage, that painters paint to .be
"hung," Is to confuse mere stimulus
with creative impulse.

"Katherine" Writesi
From Oregon Eahch
"From an Oregon Ranch," by "Katn- - ;

artne," with decorations by J. Allen
St. John, is a series of personal ex-
perience sketches of Oregon life re-
lated by one who comes out oT the-eas- t

to one who stays behind.
There are some charming bits of

description, with a seasoning of
humor. . '

Published by A. C. McClurs; tt Co.;
i;nicago. l.oo net.

respondence. 1916.
Claydon Needlework Work Wtth.out "Specimens." -
Oay. ed. Breed, of Livestock. 191 1.
Harrlaon & (Moroni rnmn

Cookery. 1916
Mitchell St I fenworth Inks fhelecomposition and manufacture. Ed. 2.rev. 1918.
Smart How to Writ Riuinui Tt.ters. cl916.

Jtefereace. 'I
Agricultural index. 1916. . ,
International Mllltarv nirmt in.nual; a review of the' current literatureof military science for 1915. 1916.National Civic Federation. Mini- - ,mum Wage Commission, Minimum -

Wa;e by Law. 1916. .

Naturalists' Directory, 1914. 1914.Washlnrton A rAn mv nr
McOee Memorial Meeting. December '
a. 1913. 11B.

A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL
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looo to tba wbolo arstem. If tbe above ta
toraou yon, for proof addroae Mrs ML Sas,

Bos B.. Kotro Uaee. lad. A4r.
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ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25S at all druggists.
TO KILL RAT8. MICE

AND COCKROACH E8
ALWAYS UkK i'
STEARNS'

ELECTRIC PASTE
' U. S. Government Bays It

SOLO EVERYWHER-5- e asd tit

William D. Howells
Wrote of A. Lincoln;
'He Did Not See Him

William Dean Howell's first
$ prose book was "Life of Abra- -
4t ham Lincoln." It was printed

wltli his speeches In the same
volume with the life and
speeches of Hannibal Hamlin,
who was nominated with him
on the presidential ticket .at the
Republican convention in I860.

Dean Howells telle how "It
was the expectation of my

.friend, the very Just and reas- - J(f

onable expectation, that I
.should go to Springfield, 111 -
nols, and gather the material

sjt for the work from Lincoln my- -
self, end from his friends and
neighbors. But part of the
project was distasteful to me,
was Impossible; I felt that

Ife there was nothing of the inter- - t
X viewer in me. at a time when

the interviewer was not yet
known by to him- -

a. . ... name. i
even

A . .. .r ncii. nui ine most propneiic n
t soul of the time, not the wisest

observer of events, could have
divined my loss; and I was no i

seer.
"1 would not go, and I missed

the greatest chance of my life
in its kind, though I am not
sure I was wholly wrong, for I
might not have been equal to
that chance; I might not have
seemed to the man. whom I
would not go to see, the person
to report him to the world in a
campaign life." a

jNEW books
IN THE LIBRARY

Among the books recently added to
the Portland Central library are th3following: v

General Work.Dmry List of short torles - andtales. 1916.
Biography.

Gilder Letters of Richard Watson
Gilder; edited by Rosamond Gilder.
1&16.

Umb-Lett-ers. 1794-184- 2. 2v. 191S.
Porter O. Henry Biography, by C.

A. Smith. 1916.
Description and Travel.

Fairbanks My Unknown Chum
"Aguecheek." 1918.

Gerould Hawaii; Scenes and Im-
pressions. 1918.

Hale We Discover the Old Domin-
ion. 1916.

Harding Present-Da- v China. 1918
Pelxotto Our Hispanic Southwest.

1916.
Ross Argentina and Uruguay 1918.

riettoa.
Andrews Eternal Feminine, and

other stories.
Bartlett Wall Street Girl.
Bennett Lion's Share.
Child Bod bank.
Martin Emmy Lou's Road to Grace.
Phillpotts Green Alleys, a comedy.
Van Schaick Girl at Big Loon

Post.
Ward I,ady Connie.
Whlte El Supremo: a romance of

the great dictator of Paraguay,
rise Arts.

Bohm Five selected solos for the
violin. Two parts

OIutton-Brock- ) Studies in Garden-
ing. 1916.

DavieK Rennalsance: the sculptured
tombs of the fifteenth --century in
Rome. 1910.

Fowler History of Sculpture. 1918
Hamlin History of Ornament. 1916.
Iee Story of Symrhony. 1916.
Lutz Skirt Dance; for mandolin and

piano. Two parts.
Matthews Book About the Theatre.

1916.
Nardine Sonaten fnr Viollne und

Pianoforte. Two part.
Ordway Opera book, el 9 IB.
Rede Concerto No. 4; de violin ave.

accompagnement de piano. Two parts.
Schubert Juos fur pianoforte una

iollne. Iv. In two parts.
Sphor Violin Concerts No. 2: D

moll. Two parts.
Strutt-Remtnicen- or a Musical

Amateur. 1916.
Viotti Concerto No. IS. In O ma

jor; for violin and piano. Two parts.
History.

R.irlev Al Run Corttent of Ameri
can History as Taugh'. in the Seventh
and K1rhth OraOes. 1918.

Hodgson Early History or Venice.
1901.

Morris History of Moaern Europe
From the Middle of the Sixteenth
Century. 1914.

Paul Queen Anne. iiz.Seymour Diplomatic Background Of
the War, 1S70-191- 4. isie.

X.anguars.
CititfOTnla. Education. State Board

of Speller for the Ue of the Teach
ers of California. in.imitn synonyms uitcriminaiea
1918. . .

Xilteratnre.
Anrinr FoTir Plays. 191 S.
Carman it. Hovey Last Songs From

Varabondta. 1916.
Cunllffe. comp. poems ot tne ureat

War. 1916.
Eastman Journalism versus Art.

1918.
F'etcher Goblins and pagooas. ill.Johnson Poems of war and peace

116. . "

Lamb Books ror cnnaren. ltn.Miscellaneous prose. 1913.
I ,am o poems ana Piaya ivii.Noyes. ed. Book of Princeton Verse.

1916.
Royce Hope of a Great community,

19l.Strlndberg Plays; rourtn series,
1916.

ruiisopny.
Key War. Peace- - and the Future.

191.
Purlnton Triumpn or tne Man wno

Acts. 1916.
Btlifloa.

Brown Why and How of Missions
In the Sunday wcnooi. cisie.

Graves Worlds Sixteen crucified
Saviors. 1915.

Wright Faitn justineo. ny nog- -

ress. 1916.
Boleaee.

Clock Wild Flowers of California
C1916

Dunham how to Know tne Mosses.
1916

Miller Science or Musical sounds,
1116.

sociology,
At wood Theory and Practice of theKindergarten. C1916

ea. uaiin America, iiiiDooley Education of the Ne'er-do- -
wen. cms.

Gerber High Cost of Living. elflS
multju-AnrlAlA- rr 1 SI ft

Guild 3c Test Militia Field Manual
cll5.

Jeansft-Trus-t. Pools and Coram as
Affecting Commerce and Industry.
1894.

Martens Canada as a Field of In
vestment and enterprise. clS15.

Pratt Rise or Kan-Pow- er in War
and Conquest, 1833-191- 4. 1916.

Scbeftei Taxation of Land Value.
116.

Towne Social Problems. J916.
Trotter Instincts of the Herd In

Peace and 'War. 1916.
U. 8 general staff Small Arms Flr-tB- -

Manuel. 191. 1914.
Walllrur and others, ed Socialism ofToday. - 1916. - -
Too nr-- Single Tax Movement la theumtea etates. iia, ,- -

. - Vsefal Arts.
Archer Need Vecraft. 1911.

. Bamburgb Talks on Business Cor

William Dean Howells Was
Son of Country Editor and
Became Printer Himself,

March 1 William Dean Howells cel-

ebrated the eightieth anniversary of
his births

Like his friend, Mark Twain- - Mr.
Mcwells is a native of the middle west.
He was born at Martin's Ferry. Ohio,
in 1837, the son of William Cooper and
Mary Dean Howells. When he was
stilt a small child his parents moved
to Hamilton, and it was there that he
urew up, living the free life of the
American boy whose seasons are

'marked by marble-playin- g, kite fly-
ing and skating the life he has de-
scribed" lrf "A Boy's Town." In this
book he given also, the story of his

"school days and the fuller education
which came to hjni through his love
Of reading. Ills father wan a country
editor, and the future writer served
Ms appentlceship In the world of let-
ters as compositor, as editor r.nd as
correspondent of several Ohio news-
papers.

In 1861 he was appointed United
Stateiv consul at Venice, when he be-fr- an

his intimate relations with Italian
literature. He held this post until
1865. and it was in 1862 that he was
married in Paris to Miss Elinor O..
Mead, of Hattleboro, Vt. On his re-

turn to America he became an editorial
writer and subsequently assistant ed-

itor of the "N. Y. Nation."
Prom 1872 to 1881 he was editor of

The Atlantic Monthly and made his
' home In Cambridge. In "Literary
Friends and Acquaintances" he tells of
the DTllllant circle of which he formed
an important link.

Later on he was editor of the Cos-
mopolitan and' editor of the Editor's
Study in Harper's Magazine. 1886-9- 1.

and from 1901 editor the Easy Chair in
Harper's Magazine, which position he

tUl fills.
He began his long literary career

with poems, which he contributed to
the Atlantic Monthly. Then followed
the long line of poems, novels and
farces.

Mr. Howells received. In 1867, an
honorary A- - M. degree from Harvard;
Yale. 1881; was made Doctor of Litera-
ture at Yale in 1901, Oxford 1904. Co-
lumbia 19.06, and LL. D.. Adalbert col-
lege. 1904.

Yakima Attorneys
Want a Library

North Yakima,. Wash., Mareli l.f-JCo-rth

Yakima attorneys have taken
definite steps in the formation of a
Joint library association. A committee
consisting of R. J. Venables and Fred
Fontaine has been appointed to obtain
signatures of those desiring to enter
Into the plan. As soon as a sufficient
number of signatures have been ob-

tained a corporation will be formed
and- - the details of a working plan
drafted and put Into effect.";

Assurance is given that practically
every attorney in North Yakima will
become a member of the organization

vand .subscribe for. $250 worth of stock
to be paid in monthly installments of
$10. These payments may be made in
cash or contributions of books at
the values at which they can be sold
r exchanged for volumes desired by

the community library.

Library Experts, Are
Trained at Seattle

University of Washington. Seattle.
Wash. March 3. The course in library
economy at the- University of Wash-
ington has been raised from the rank
of a department In the college of lib-

eral arts to the --position of an inde-
pendent library school. Five years
will now bo necessary for "the comple-
tion of, the course; the degree of bach-
elor of library economy will be con-
ferred on those completing the work.

The expansion of the course is in-
tended to meet the Increased demand
for professional, trained librarians.
The University of California has the
only other professional school in li-

brary economy on the coast.

THROUGH
thewindow;

Hawaii?
Indian George Tomillck Chinader:,

prophet of the Columbia, who was
laurhed at when he predicted heavy
snow this winter and who laughed
Dacit during tne recent storm, makes
the following statement, exclusively
xur- mis coiumn:

..opow niKa wawa Boston : manpefour squaw 'snow, Boston man haio
cumtux bighu hehe; spose now damnear tour squaw already.. Cultaa Boa- -
ton man wawa kopa nika halo snow."

Thanks, George.
Though personally we believe that

' one aquaw-a- t a time-i- s enough,
Particularly when relations are so

, airainea net ween th -- gross lncomoana tne gross-er- y bill.
As to the hehe and wawa one mlgot

go iar as 10 aaj nana.
- Out like a lam, and In like a mut- -

ton chop.
Lord Northcliffe.

don Times and the Daily Mall, refundto get Out of beriJtevnn whn n
destroyers were dropping shells on hiswuir nome.

. Probably his German pancakes wera

Tn one sign of spring that will fall" " jroi. xjock. on Draught.
Beware the IdeS of March.
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PUBLIC -
LIBRARYNOTES

General. Gorgas. whom Colonel Roose-
velt, as president, appointed to the task
of "cleaning up" Panama, with the as-
sistance of J. A. Le Prince as right
hand man, called on the president at
Washington before starting for Pana-
ma. He was asked to have specimens
of all the Panama mosquitoes sent to
President Roosevelt for training. Gen-
eral Gorgas said, "1 will assign that
task to Mr. Le Prince." Mr. Le Prince
replied. "Then I shall liave to do it
soon, doctor, for in a year- or ao there
will be no mosquitoes there!"

How brilliantly that prophecy was
fulfilled is' now a matter of world-
wide' approbation.

How was It done? is a question of
paramount Interest especially for a
white man fated to live in the tropics.

"Mosquito control in Panama" the
eradication of malaria and yellow1
fever in Cuba and Panama is the title
of a valuable work by Joseph A.
Le Prince and Dr. A. J. Orenstein, re-
spectively chief and assistant sanitary
inspectors of the isthmian canal com-
mission from 1910-191- 4.

The book takejj up the various cli-
matic conditions of the Isthmus, the
species of mosquito found there, har-
boring places and food of the insects,
flight and attraction, attacks on prop-
agation areas by eight different meth
ods and the results accomplished by
the anti-malar- ia campaign.

It tho second part of the book the
yellow fever campaign is fully treated.

This book. Just published, is now at
the public library.

"Electrical Machinery" will be thesubject of Professor Knowlton's lec
ture to be plven In library hall on
Thursday evening, March 8, at 8
o'clock.

Professor Norman F. Coleman will
give hist next lecture In the course
on King Lear in room H of the Cen
tral library on Tuesday evening.
March 6. at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Mable Holmes Parsons of the
University of Oregon will meet her
class in the teaching of English in
room H on Saturday morning, March
10. at 10 o clock, and her short story
class in the same room at 7:45 p. m.

Other University of Oregon classes
in architectural design, modeling from
life, graphic statics, descriptive geome-
try and educational tests and meas-
urement, are meeting in the Central
library weekly.

LORD BRYCE THINKS
END OF WAR IS NEAR

'57

o

VISCOUKT. BAYCC$

London. March t. Lord Brvce. for
mer ambassador to the United States
in a recent interview on the submarine
situation, said that Germany's war cone
for ships at sea only proved -- that the
Teutons were making a last fight for
their, very existence,

He predicted that ' the submarine
campaign, instead of Drolonelnr the

ivruE m war- - 10 an eany close.

Mrs. Sydney Maddock of New York made) herself a one-piec- e bathing
suit of flowered cretonne, and likewise made a hit. Girls of the
"You're in Love Company," playing at a New York city theatre,
put on some neat little overalls and went skating. They also made
a hit with the ice, maybe. Now, at your extreme right, ladles
and gentlemen, allow us jfco present Mrs. Myron Reynolds, Garden
City, L. I., in her Hawaiian bathing costume, ' which will be quite
the thing this summer from Gearhart to Heceta Head. In the
circle below is sure, you guessed it. But note the footballer's
head gear, said to be dandy for motoring. And last but 'not least
attractive, Miss Clara Jaeger, Morriston,. N. J., at Palm Beach in a
soft-leathe-r, purple-hue- d bathcoat.

Tale of an Irish
Village and Citizens

Mr. Wilbridsa of the Bank" By Lynn TVyle
JT1erlrk A. Stokes Company. New Yurk.
$1.30 net.
A hiiirinrrm tale of th Irish villae- :

of Portnamuck and its struggle for j

industrial, recognition. ' The fortunes,
real and potential, the very lives in j

fact, of a number of interesting char-- 1
acters, are concerned in the theme
which works out to a satisfactory and
happy end, and without bloodshed.

New Poetry by
Edgar Lee Masters

"The Great Valley." by Edgar Lee
Masters' (the Macmlllan Company.
New York, $1:50 net.) Is another vol-
ume of poems by the author of "Spoon
River Anthology" poems that Wi-
lis m Reedy declares show "poetry
permeated by thought, not mere mus
ing or revery."

The poems cover a range of life
and emotion.

Captain Jack" Last
Of Custer Scouts

John Wallace Crawford, "Captain
Jack.-- - the poet-Sco- ut who died at Ms
home in New York state this week.
b?eVVe?dof H?hrVh?edf
Bn,ae,;w.S!"A,.Wtl,,?r,,,';
was widely known as fighter, and as
friend to youngsters of all ages.

Secret Service," an account of how the
nation's money bags are protected ;
"Making a Fortune Out of Tears." the
story of a child's toy; "Tricks of the
War Photographer, an expose of howJ
an "air" battle is staged In a New
York studio, and "The Motor Goose." a
wonlerful mechanical bird which
runs, swims and flies. , .

Parker in California.
Sir Gilbert Parker, whose novel "The

World for. Sale' was published last au-
tumn, has gone to California where he
expects to spend the rest of the win
ter, a working- - on his next novel which
will'ftnnear aeriallv in Rima U1"zine r j; --r i:.t: -- ' . '.- r

Writer Gives Some
Advertising Pointers

Let us run over a few other "don'ts"
in the general advertising field. First, !

don't imagine that all notoriety is good.
Mere attention is ,not enough, if to pro- - ,

cure it you have done anything which
rem.is. a0v isc-.i.- t.. nr Ar- -

.

siiiy, or sacrilegious. Jvever sacrifice i

propriety or a decent self-respe- Be
wiBe without being hard; be gay with-
out being frivolous.

Don't advertise an article which is
lncorporatd in a larger article, unlessyou first study the situation withgreat care. If you are advertising such
a product as the springs of a carriage,
or the eyelets of a shoe, make up
your mind whether you want to reach
the manufactuers through the people
or the people through the manufact-- 1

urers. xnere are advantages each way,
liut the methods in one case are to-
tally different from what are needed
in the other. In one case you must ad-
vertise the article itself; in the other
case the incorporated product;

Don't attempt any campaign which
runs counter to fashion. This is set- -
ting yourself against human nature.
and of course you will fail.

Don't project a plan which contrib-
utes in any way, even unconsciously,
to rob a man of hfs satisfaction with
hlmserr, with his family, or with his

.t1Vai V,.,
cause youWill be ItacKig minrtistone waU without 8eeln Tat
vnt

low others in rank or station.
v j aiuftsvravant "don't" don't be afraid bf public- -

ity so long as dignity is not sacrificed
There are manufacturers who con-
stantly hold back in their advertising
because they themselves lack courage,

and Impersonality of
view. Lorln F. Deland in Harper's
Magaxine for March. -

Idndley Lectures in Demand.
Dr. Llndleys lectures In the Reed

college extension course on psychology
in relation to business and commerce
have "created such a demand for the
books recommended . by ' him on
psychology, efficiency . . and various
phases of business life that the li-
brary has not been able to supply the
demand. Many additional copies of
these works have - been ''ordered and
will soon toe on the shelves. : - -

GRASS
ifr Pile the bodies high at Auster- -

Ills and Waterloo.
Shovel them under and let me 3

lie work.
I am the grass. I cover all.

And pile them high at Getys-bur- g

And Ple them high at Ypres
and Verdun.

Shovel them under and let me
work. -

Two years, ten years, and peo- -
pie on passenger trainsask the conductor:
What place is this?
Where are we now?I am the grass. Let me work.

Carl Sandburg.

Poems. of Alaska
By "Platinum Bill"

"Under the Northern Lights," by
"Platinum Bill" (W. R. Smith) of
Portland. Or., is, so the author tells
us, to go into a second printing, 'the
demand for the first "edition having
been keen.

-- unaer tne rxortnern ngnts' is a
collection of poem stories of Alaska
and its miner life, by the author, il-

lustrated from photographs by J
Doody. j

The first publication was made by
the Columbia Printing company, Port
land.

What the First Telegram Said.
Contrary to general belief, "Wha:

hath God wrought?" was not the first
message to be sent-b- telegraph nor
was Morse the sender of the first com
municatton, says the Popular Science
Monthly for March. Instead. It was
sent by one of the committee who
were debating upon the proposal cf
Morse, the inventor, to string a tele
graph line from Baltimore to Wash
ington. Mr. Morse, who wanted to end
the discussion and at the same time
demonstrate his invention, strunr
wire from the committee ; room to thetop of the capitoi. one of the comml'
lee. ' who was opposed to President
Tyler, wrote ' .Tyler" deserves to , be
iianged- .- This : was . received by . the

-- '..'.. a a

man at tne otner end exactly as it walwar. would act as a boomeranar - m.nA
-.- . . , ' , '. i


